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FREE LEARNING
INITIATIVES 
Did you know that Emergency
Management Ontario has free
training being offered through
their website? go to the following
site for more information. 

Spring weather can be pretty unpredictable – while we
might get lovely days of sunshine, who can forget those
April Showers where we end up unexpectedly soaked? In
fact, thunderstorms are the cause of much of our
strange spring weather each year – they occur when
warm, moist air collides with cool, dry air, and can bring
lightning, tornadoes, and flooding. Given how quickly
the weather can change at this time of year, we’ve put
together a few suggestions for you and your family to
prepare for storms.

https://training.emergencymanagementontario.ca/

https://www.cdc.gov/features/springweather/


If you haven't already, go
sign up to the Chippewa
Emergency Notification 
 System to receive alerts in
case of emergencies!

Often, by the time we are aware of an approaching
storm, we have no time to prepare for it! Luckily,
you can take many of the same precautions for
storms as you would for other natural disasters, so
its likely that you’ve already done much of the
legwork.

GENERAL PREPAREDNESS
FOR SPRING STORMS

Emergency Kits: Keep an emergency
kit on hand that has everything you
and your family might need
(Chippewa's Justice Department
delivered a 72 hour preapredness kit
to every household in 2019) and add
a kit to your car in case you’re
driving when bad weather hits. For
information on what to have in a kit,
visit the Emergency Management
Ontario website for a complete list.
 

Shelter: Have a plan for where to seek shelter, whether it’s in your home, at work, or in your car.
Sometimes, the best way to stay safe is to stay where you are and wait for the storm to pass or for
officials to tell you it’s safe to leave.

A watch means that there is a high possibility that severe weather will occur. You should continue to
listen for key information and pay attention to visible weather changes

A warning means that severe weather is already happening or will happen very soon. This is the time
for you and your family to take immediate action.

Get Important Information Quickly: There are many ways to stay informed about a severe weather
events. There are various smartphone apps available (Canadian Red Cross), Chippewa has a Mass
Notification System with the company AlertMedia, and depending on the area you live in, there might be
warning signals unique to your community like the Ontario wide alert system.

It’s also important to know the difference between a weather watch and a weather warning:

https://cottfn.alertmedia.com/public/v1

https://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/shelter/
http://www.redcross.ca/how-we-help/emergencies-and-disasters-in-canada/be-ready-app
https://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/informed/index.asp


Dark skies, often with greenish clouds
Hail
Walls of clouds or funnel clouds
A loud, roaring noise.

In Chippewa, we use a mass notification alert system to notify members of emergencies

Ideally this is in a basement or the lowest floor of your home
Pick a spot away from exterior walls and windows
Make sure all of your family members know where to go

If the skies start to get dark or you hear of incoming storms from the local media, you
can quickly tie down or move objects to make your yard safe
Take trash cans, hanging plants and lawn furniture away from your home and windows
to prevent it from becoming dangerous in high winds

This free app for Android and iOS smartphones is chock full of life-saving information,
even if the cell towers go down
It will also produce a siren when there are tornado warnings near you, and will alert you
when the danger has passed
Find out more about it at the Red Cross website.

Know the signs of a tornado

Know your community’s warning system

Identify the safest place to wait out a storm

Prepare your yard for foul weather

Download the Red Cross tornado app

We're lucky in Chippewa that tornadoes are not a common occurrence for the area. But the
last few years have shown that there has been a significant increase to their sightings.
Tornadoes are swirling funnels of air caused by rapid changes in temperature. They are
powerful enough to lift houses from their foundations and level entire neighborhoods. You
can keep your family “tornado safe” by knowing the warning signs and being prepared ahead
of time.

STAY TORNADO SAFE

Written by Garett Cloud, Emergency
Management Coordinator

http://www.redcross.org/mobile-apps/tornado-app


Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) is a general term
for a group of specialized rescue skills that are
integrated into a team with resources that include
search, medical and structural assessment capacity.
Heavy USAR (HUSAR) Task Forces locate trapped
persons in collapsed structures and other
entrapments using specially trained dogs and
electronic search equipment. The Task Forces
breach, shore, lift and remove structural
components, use heavy construction equipment to
remove debris, and medically treat and transfer
victims.

URBAN SEARCH AND
RESCUE (USAR)
Written by Publice Safety Canada

To characterize the capabilities of
developing teams to better
categorize their operational
capabilities and equipment; and
To distinguish between team
capacities in order to develop
funding criteria.

The Canadian Urban Search and
Rescue Classification Guide was
prepared by Public Safety and
Emergency Preparedness Canada for
review by its Urban Search and
Rescue (USAR) advisory committee
following the identification of a need
to describe a continuum of USAR
capacities in Canada. Heavy USAR is
a demanding developmental
challenge for all jurisdictions and it
was apparent that a proposed
classification system would serve
two purposes:

The Canadian USAR Classification Guide is organized in
three sections: light, medium and heavy. Each section
lists a summary of the key response criteria
characterizing each USAR operational level. The table at
the beginning of each section highlights these important
attributes.
Each of the three sections lists the associated
performance criteria, training requirements and
equipment. For further information on training
requirements, a summary list of key concepts is included
in each section. Readers should note that the guide is
progressive: heavy USAR operations incorporate the
criteria for medium USAR which incorporates the criteria
for light USAR.

For more information on the classifcations of SAR visit: 

https://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/pblctns/rbn-srch-rsc/index-en.


